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BATTLE IN TIED GAMEOREGON .AMD ; WASHINGTON
This Grows Hairhouses, the small cities and the

many country homes, which are in
that locality. The towns extend
for several miles to the next one,
and become practically one village,
so every one lives in town.

Socolofsky has opened an office
In the bank building of Derry and
has secured a good location with
a front office, and states that bis
work is getting well under way.

DAWIE RESULTS

J IW 7-- 7 SCORE

Eoth -- Touchdowns Mad? in
, .Second Period; End Runs

fi are ; Featured

,? PORTLAND, Or., Nov. 15
Football - elevens of. Washington
Slate college and ' the University
ot Oregon tought each other here
on Multnomah field today to a
1 .to 7 tie. Each team scored a
touchdown and a try for point in
the second period. j

"Tie Cougars Kicked off and af
ter Oregon had made a few plays
Without ralnino inHi" ,ue

l

I'll

, it

'

six 'months, giving his. services
free and making notes on the
American methods of child, wel-
fare and health; work. Alt' the
world has been sending physicians
to Austria for post, graduate work.
Now Austria is to be represented
here, astjust stated.

As! was' announced yesterday,
the Marionvcounty .work- will be
the fourth being carried on in. the
United States, and the only one in
the west, the other three being in
Tennessee, Georgia and North Da-
kota. .

--
ij- ; Ml-- .

The benefits that will accrue to
Marion county will be many. The
child welfare; and health workers
in Marion county are immensely
pleased, that jthey have been suc-
cessful In having this program
outlined for jthis district. . It is
safe to say that if Marion county
voters again have a chance to
pass on the j employment of a
county health nurse, they will de-
cide in the j affirmative,; almost
with one voice. ,

Colliery Workers are Eager
To Stop Using Cusswords

'. " )

DURHAM, j England. Nov.' 8
Fines collected from blasphemers
have paid for a handsome club-
house opening recently- - at Jew-brancepe-

a Durham Colliery
village. .... .': ,. ." ...: -

"The club was first suggested at
a dance where some men's ."lan-
guage" cadsed offense to a group
of miners who agreed, there and
then, to stop swearing and to fine
themselves if they broka their
promiser j

They formed the non-sweari- ng

club to receive the fines' and,
strange to relate, . new members
were .added with surprising rapid-
ity. Everybody kept a sharp ear
out for blasphemers who were
called upon frequently to pay
fines, and the infant club's ex
chequer soon . waxed prosperous

STAIIBKI' IV KLAX CLASH
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Nov. 14.-J-T- wo

men were stabbed, one prob-
ably fatally, in a disturbance here
tonight between Ku Klux Klan and
opposing forces in a local dance
nan. . . .

The peculiarity of beauty is that
it contains within it the germ. of
greater beauty. j;

Oregon Pulp

est In agricultural or stock raising
pursuits. '

"The objects of the club's astl-vitles- ,"

says E. . King, superin-
tendent of the Southern ParicIHc's
Portland Division, "are to interest
the boys and girls of Oregon in
farm and home activities and to
train their minds and hands by
productive employment, to teach
achievement, and to develop to
the 'end that they may assist in
the betterment of the community,
state and nation."

Many of the boys specialize in
the raising of potatoes. Some go
in for raising barley, wheats corn
and rye. The girls usually go in
for millinery, fruit canning, dress-
making, cooking and poultry rais-
ing. The members of the club
are alloted space at the State Fair
and their exhibits for the past
two years, have been exceptionally
creditable, the article states, i

THE CHILD HEALTH

PROGRAM IS GREAT

Is Attracting World Wide At- -
ention to Salem; Aus-
trian Doctor Comes

The five year demonstration in
the child health program being
carried on by the American Child
Health association, for which Mar-
ion county has been selected for
a five year test, is attracting world
wide attention.

A leading Austrian physician
and surgeon is to be in Salem for

No remedy
can care all ail-mra- ta

of the hu-
man body, but
a iamtnit

number of peo-
ple auifer from

aches, paiaa and
when their

real trouble is lack of iron
in the blood. It is the iron
in your blood that enables
700 to get the nourishment
out of your food. Without
Iron your food merely
paasea through you with-
out doing-- you any good; you
don't ret the strength out
of it. There is one univers-
ally known tonic that has
helped thousands becauso.
it contains iron like the iron
in freeh vegetables and
like the iron in your blood.

NUXATED IRON
is an eminent physician's
best blood prescription,
standardized. It is recom-
mended for all anaemic and
run-dow- n conditions. It
has helped thousands of
others. It should help
you. Ask for it at any

drugstore.

....

PORTLAND BOXED I

LOCATES It! SALEM

Sewell Deane Will Spend
Winter Here; Matched :

With Dawson Soon i-- i

Sewell Deane, former Portland
pugilist, is in Salem and plans to
make his home here for the win-
ter. He will be joined by his wife
and children today or tomorrow.

Deane has been matched Tor the
main event, 10 rounds, with Chas.
Dawson of Eugene, Ifor the big
boxing card here December 2;
He will start his workouts at the
Armory .Monday night, holding
forth at 7 o'clock each night.

Deane met Eddie Richards in
the semi-wlnd- up in Portland this
week and received a popular de
cision though the refeiree awarded
the fight to Richards, who out
weighed him 21 pounds.

FOOTBALL SCORES
.

Football results: j!

At Spokane: Gonzaga 63, Whit
man 0. j ; '

At Portland: Oregon 7; WSC 7.
At Berkeley: University of Cali

fornia 27: University of Nevada 0.
At Princeton: Princeton 0;

Yale 10. h I

At Philadelphia: Pennsylvania
0; Penn State 0. -

At Cambridge: Brown 7; Har
vard 0. i! i

At New York; Darmouth 27;
Cornell 14. j

West Point: Columbia. 14; Ar-
my 14. y ;

At South Bend: Notre Dame
34: Nebraska 6. jj

Birmingham: Center 17; Okla
homa 0. i'

At Tacoma: Washington 96;
College of Puget Sound 0.

At Stanford: University of Mon
tana 3; Stanford 41. n

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Pan Extensive Program

in
An invitation is extended to all

ex-servi- ce men, their wives, moth-
ers and sisters to meet at the
WOW hall Wednesday. November
19, for entertainment, dancing
and refreshments as guests of the
veterans of Foreign Wars. In
addition, the American War
Mother and all patriotic organi-
sation auxiliaries are especially
invited. i

, The VFW are planning to or-
ganize ' an auxiliary here and- - the
purpose of this meeting; is to get
every available members; there to
discuss the plans. ji

- A program has been arranged
by- - the committee in charge and
there is a surprise In store fot
evey one. Miss Elizabeth . Levy,
violinist and Mrs. Al.-Kraus- e have
been Secured for some of ithe num-
bers. Miss Levy will appear in
a violin solo and Mrs. Jyrause in
a vocal number. .

Socolofsky Enthusiastic
Over YMCA Work in East

Edwin Socolofsky. former Alar-io-n
county "Y" secretary, writes

a letter from Derry, N. H-- . to his
sister, Salome, and tells of his
impressions of the eastern coun-
try. Socolofsky was transferred
to the eastern seaboard after two
years', work with the Marion
county "Y." He Is very much
pleased with his new location, but
wants to learn the address of any
Willamette university graduates or
others who are living nearby. Soco
lofsky states: j

5 i

"We like this country? it's a
pretty place, lots of wealth and
the work can be financed nicely."
The people,. he said, have called on
them a.nd show a keen interest in
"Y" work. In describing! a ride
of about 20 miles along the sea-
shore. Mr. Socolofsky gives bis Im
pressions of the old meeting

or Your
Money

' Keep
Back

fran from jjL Vthe c u r a e of
falling hair and
baldneae. VanEaa
Liquid Scalp Ma ge ( J
(rowing

feeda
medicine

hair

through rubber
nipples directly
o the heir root a. 1 It'e thatmrloua

new method acelp treatment. Van Eta
atop a falling hair grow new hair in 93
daye. Aak. ua about the 90-da- y, treat
meat plan. ,We aell it under money-bac- k

guarantee. Buy Van Cae today and Vaa
Eae your hair tonight. Ait.

J. C. Perry Drugs, 115 South Com-
mercial adv.

MR
Our bookkeeping course
Is ; intensely interesting.' ft'
Those who take this
cburse are trained in
practical up-to-da- te meth-
ods. They are competent,
and the business men,
knowing this, are ready
to employ them. If you
are interested in a busi-
ness, education, come in
and talk it over with us.

7r-
We have both day and
night classes. r

V I wow I

and Paper Co.

a lilt)

Salem, Oregon

MANUFACTURERS
." . V !''."-:- " - ;. 1 t '

Bon-punte- d to Martin in midfield.
Tlie, Cougars then . started, a
mrch which they kept up with a
few intermissions for the rest of
tW quarter. Koenig, Griffith and
Skater making, yardage frequently
t2 .tricky formations which were
featured by a short pass to j the
bafl carrier, . f

IKbenig's shifty , footwork was
tbeoutstanding feature of this ng

. drive of .the staters.
Tiey worked the ball down well
Into, Oregon territory several
times to have Oregon hold j for
downs on the threshold of their
own goal. But just as the first
quarter ended the Cougars, mak-
ing a few forward' passes in j be-
tween end runs and line smashes,
tookrthe ball: within the Oregon
five yard line-- Shortly after the
second quarter started Slater

111 SIS
C(OED, GLOSSY

Millions Uie It - Few Cents
.Buys Jar at Drugstore

HAIR !

GROOM
Keeps Hai
Combed

Kven obstinate, unruly or sham-
pooed hair stays combed , all day
In. any style j you like. "Halr-Gfoom- "

is a I dignified combing
cream1 which gives that natural
gloss "and well-groome- d, effect to
your jhalr thatfinal touch to
gqodf dress both in business land
onisoqial occasions. "Hair-Groom- "
Is gfeaseless; also helps grow
tbf; heavy, lustrous hair, , Be-wk- .i

of greasy, harmful imita-
tions. Adv. "

j

7ilIamette Valley
" 1 Transfer Co.
Fast Through Freight to All

'
Valley Point Daily i

I
1 Salein-Po- rt land-Woo- d burn I

Corvallis . Eugene - Jefferson
Dallas - Albany - Monmouthv

; Independence - Monroe
t Springfield

:SHIP BY TRUCK

Sulphitej and Manila' Wrappings, also Butchers Wn:- -

plunged through center for . the
first touchdown. - Koenig kicked
the goal. Oregon reversed the
play during the rest of the quar-
ter, the boys fom Eugene starting
a line attack from center field
that gradually j pushed, the ball
past the markers in spite of the
dogged defense ot the Pullman
eleven. Jones- - bore the brunt of
this slashing , advance, carrying
the; leather almost 50 yards by
himself, finally to dire through
the llnei for Oregon's lone touch-
down. Reed kicked goal and tied
the' score. j

Both sides punted frequently In
the second half, Oregon started
another drive in the third quarter,
but Jones, Terjesen and Vitus
were stopped on the one foot line
and after that neither side pen-
etrated within striking distance of
the other's goal.- - Coach Exendine
put Waldorf in at half few min-
utes before the end of the game
and the brilliant open field run-
ner tore off forty eight yards in
three end runs just before the gun

n .1 .4 W r

"Red" Grange Injured
Will Be Out of Games- ' ' ' ' !: il

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 15. (By
The Associated Press:), Harold
"Red" Grange, the Illinois back-fiel- d

star, suffered injuries in to-
day's game with Minnesota that
probably will disable him for the
rest of this season, attending phy-
sicians said tonight.

Tackled for a 10 yard loss late
in the third i period. Grange's
shoulder, ligaments were strained,
an ay examination tonight
showed, and physicians said the
injury "almost certainly" will
keep him out of any further games
this season. j

Gonzaga Eleven Beats i

Whitman; Score 63-- 0

SPOKANE. Nov. 13. Starting
with two sensational mn9 for
touchdowns In the first three min-
utes of play, Gonzaga university
trampled ver Whitman college for
a 63 to 0 victory in the final
Northwest' conference footballgame of the season for Gonzaga
here today. -

Ingram, Cougar halfback, re-
ceived the Whitman kickoff at the
start of the game on his own line
and ran the full length. Hot the
field for a touchdown. Houston
Stockton, Gonzaga's star, then
took the next klckoff-o- n his five-ya- rd

line and shot93 yards for
another touchdown. i

Stockton went through the
Whitman line for gains through-
out the game. In addition to his
first long run he made others for
S3, 27, 60, and 31 yards,; and com-
pleted three passes in a, rpw for
60 yards each.1 He scored two
touchdowns. Whitman, in the role
of the under dog, fought bravely
out in vain. j

To give good advice is absolute
ly fatal. i

RAIN
j -

Means Colds and
COLDS

mean doctor bills and serious
consequences, unless they are
stopped early, j

SCHAEFEITS HERBAL
COUGH CURE

will absolutely, cure the most
stubborn cold if taken In 'time.

SCHAEFER'S
DRUGSTORE

Tlie Tcnslar Store
133 X. Commercial Phoue 107

nimnMADv

How to; Get It
For the mere nominal cost
ofManufacture and Distribution

Secures this NEW, authentic
Webster's- - Dictionary, bound in
genuine seal grain Fabrilcoid,
illustrated in full color and black
halftone. j

Do It Today!
MAIL AddCeP.,,.

to thi rity and
UKLCJtO up to 150 mi. 7c
WILL BE UP to 300 mL 10c

FILLED ?k rtm.ter r.t

pings, Adding Machine Paper, Greaseproof, Gbsslne,
Drug Bond, Tissue Screenings and Specialties. '

SILVERTON FEELS

HB ERA

Cause Is Not Known," But
"Dead" Period Is Report-

ed to Have Passed ;

SILVERTON. Or.. Nov. 15.
(Special to The Statesman.)
Whether it is really due to the
final outcome of the recent elec-
tion or just to, the fact that the
election is oyer and things are
again settled for four years, or is
it because of some other reason
business about1 Silverton, accord-
ing to Silverton business men, is
picking up and things are again
looking more prosperous and en-
couraging. Some assert that bus-
iness is always on the increase
at Silverton and that no "dead"
spell has been experienced. How-
ever, according to many, Silverton
did not entirely escape the busi
ness lull of the past few months,
but if "old timers" are to be be
lieved, things will jbe
again by .spring."

As it is, Silverton is building as
fast and as furious as the weather
will permit. ! Several new houses
are under construction; two new
business houses of considerable
importance are being built, the one
by the Silverton Blow Pipe com-
pany and the other by the Hubb3
Planing Mill company. Every day
Silverton real estate men claim
they are forced to turn away new-
comers who are seeking homes at
Silverton. Especially is the lack
of sufficient small homes 'notice-
able. ..'

Oregon Boys and Girls
Active in j Farm Work

SAN FUANCIS0, Nov. 15.
Oregon hoys and girls are rap-

idly winning distinction in agri-
culture and stock raising.

Evidence of this is shown in
the current Issue of the Southern
Pacific magazine which carries a
story of two Oregon youths, Karl
and Jack Dannen, 16 and 11 year
old - boys of Shedd. Oregon, who
were awarded a cup and ribbons
for their Scotch bull "White Cup"
entered in the recent Oregon State
fair. ' ' j

The two boys have long been
active in the Oregon Boys and
Girls club which has for Its pur-
pose the stimulation of interest
among young people in agriculture
and stock raising. Through their
trai irrnit received at the annual
State Fair camps the two youngs
ters were able to raise then bull
calf into a prize winning animal. I

The article also outlines the
Southern Pacific's ! policy of an-
nually awarding six scholarships
to the Oregon Agricultural college
to the boys or igrls standing high?

- -
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St. Paul-Champo- eg Will
Have Display at Armory

H. S. Michelbrook. principal of
the St. Paul schools, was in the
city yesterday, bringing the news
that the St. Paul-Champo- eg com-
munity Would be represented at
the Marion-Pol- k County Corn
Show and Industrial exhibit, to be
held this week at the Armory
under the auspices of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
: Although this community' has
not heretofore exhibited, Mr.
Michelbrook says the folks in his
part of the county intend to make
a showing that will surprise
people. '

The St. Paul schools are the
first in the county to use , the
booklet "Come to Oregon" issued
by the Chamber of Commerce, as
a text- - book in : studying agricul-
tural horticultural conditions in
this part of the Willamette valley.

New Officers Installed
j By Silverton 4-- L Order
' SIL.VEUTON. Or.. Nov. 15.
(Special to The Statesman.) At
the recent meeting of the local as-
sociation of Loyal Loggers and
Lumbermen the following new of-
ficers were installed:' President,
Emil Grant; vice president, Ray
Carlesworth; secretary treasurer,
Mathewj Gibson. Committees ap-
pointed consist of conference com-
mittee. Emil Grant. Mathew Gib-
son, S. W. Rogers; house commit-
tee. C. Ball. Leslie Elliot, Ole
Hayser, Gus Bock and Smith
Goodier; entertainment. Le Roy
Lemmon. C. Ball. Charles Mc-Cou- ld.

Leonard Larson. M. Gib-
son; membership committee. Bert
Barkhurst, S. W. Rodgers. Ernest
Bosch. Joe Anderson. Ray Charles-wort- h.

H. M. Deal. E. Lytle: hos
pital committee. George Orthel
B. Lvont. H. Storli, M. Dolan and
E. Heald. ,

Deaf Team Wins From'
Banker Hoop Artists

; The Deaf school basketball
team defeated the United States
National bank quintet on the
school s gymnasium yesterday by
the score of 39 to 16. John Ross
was referee.

I EDITORIALS OF THE
- PEOPLE'

XAV REVKRSE RETURNS
Editor Statesman:

Judging by an editorial yon
wrote about the La Follette men
ace, I think you must be a man
with more than the ordinary run
ot common sense. I wish you
would whisper in the ear of our
political machine that if the com
ing four years bear no better fruit
for- - the common class than thepast four years, the year 1928
may produce another landslide of
quite a different nature.

G. J. OFFER,
Dexter. Oregon, Nov. 14, 1924

T FUTURE DATES 1
.

Xorember 19, Wednesday State
of county tirsion. Capitol build-

ing.
November 22. Saturday Student Xnr- -

liaiaar. Gieftp-Powr-r Knrniture More.
Aorember 22. Satnrday Wnt Side Cir

rl of Jaaon Lee aid society. Bazaar.
XV.ru' u Hardware at ore.

XoffmWr 20-2- Third Annual Cora
Show and Induntrial Exhibit, autpicea
wiamwr ox commerce. '

November 27. Thuriday ThankijiT
inr day.

XoTemher 29.' Saturday American War
.Mother ltaxaar, Sr city ticket offive.

December 1, Monday Election of
Capital Pott No. 8. American Lo- -

eion. i i

December 2, Tuesday Annual election
or orricers. nalem Lherriana.

December 2 and S. Tuesday and Wed
nesday Annual Cberrian . how at the'Grand thratrr.

Peggy Vincent
'Disturbing Microbes

Offering"

Joe Madden
--The Jazz Juggler?

-

NEW

OVER
SERIES

LAND
aw av em aa a VMa

make it the

ARRIVES ,

New Model Overland is here and ready for
cms fnnlr ic ninw 2if tk;ca ataw av Msa

other improvements outstanding
the light car held.

New Overland
This is the lowest priced car in the world,

with doors front and rearCOUPON

Coupe Sedan

at Salem

ModernWEBSTER'S $749100
Delivered

1 --V Always Good Most Times Great otherin and see this car and you will want none
j Completely equipped including trunkAH San & Jo,

"A Chinese Fantasy

1

i

Monthly Payment Plan Makes
It Easy to Own an OverlandThe American Opera!

Quintette
Artistic Vocal

Black & Small
"Varied Varieties'!

VICEC BROTHERS
Quality Cars i

High Street at Trade .

. , , lor a pounds.

XOMTAINS COMPLETE RADIO SECTION
MORE THAN A DICTIONARY

THE OREGON STATESMAN
213 S. Commercial, Salem, Oregon

Coming Monday
HICKMAN -- BESSEY CO.

BLIGH THEATRE


